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A L L  T H E  N E W S  T H A T ’ S  F I T  T O  P R I N T  

(THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE OLD WILSONIANS’ FOOTBALL CLUB)  
 

NO 1,576 SEASON 2015/2016) 
 
Contact Info: Editor: 
Old Wilsonians Mike Pike 
Hayes Hill 68a Knighton Park Rd 
Hayes Sydenham 
Kent, BR2 7HT SE26 5RL 
Tel: 020 8462 2600 Tel: 020 8659-6443 (H)  
Website: www.oldwilsonians.com Email: owmikepike@yahoo.co.uk  
 
Roll of Honour 
Life President        Mike Harris                         Treasurer            Alex Forbes 
President: Stuart Paton  Chairman: Richard Smart 
Hon. Secretary: Jamie Parkinson Club Captain: Neil Kendrick  
Team Captains 
Team Name  Mobile Home 
1st XI James Paton  J_paton89@hotmail.co.uk 07572758418  
2nd XI Neil Ashworth n.m.ashworth:gmail.com  07738093925  
3rd XI Matt Williams  Matt.williams@nao.gsi.gov.uk 07969030962  
4th XI Jon Knight  Owfc4thXl@outlook.com 07515948378  

5th XI Cejay Watson cejaywatson@gmail.com 07735967390  

6th XI Chris Chamen  Chris@tabletmedia.co.uk 07956724701  
7th XI Nick Mole nicholasmole@viginmedia.com 07722559193 0208 669 0603 
8th Xl Kek Amankwah Mr_keks@hotmail.com 07793814537  

9 Xl Roddy Trompiz  rodrigotrompiz@yahoo.co.uk 07811217188  
 

10th XI     
Vets Lee Reid Reid.1@btinternet.com  07961371514  
Super Vets Al Forbes alexforbes46@hotmail.co.uk 07855 273218  
Selection 
Secretary Yuved Bheenick Y_bheenick@hotmail.com 07736272270  

This week’s games,  February 13th 
Team Opponents Ground Contest K.O. 
1st Xl No game    

2nd Xl Old Owens Hayes League 2-30 
3rd Xl Norsemen 3rd Xl  Hayes League 2-30 
4th Xl Actonians Association  5th Xl Away League 2-30 
5th Xl No game    
6th Xl Merton 5th Xl Away League 2-30 
7th Xl Alleyn Old Boys 6th Xl Hayes League 12-30 

8th Xl Old Blues 4th Xl Hawes Down League 2-30 

9th  Xl Bank of England 5th Xl  Hawes Down  League 2-30 
10th Xl     
Vets      

Super Vets      

ALWAYS PACK A WHITE SHIRT WITH YOUR KIT 
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Classified Results,   February  6th 

Home Score Away Scorers 

Alleyn Old Boys 1 V 1 1st Xl  (League) Childs 

2nd Xl  3 V 2 Alleyn Old Boys (SKAFA Cup) Cowell,J. 2, Denny 

Alleyn Old Boys 3rd Xl 5 V 2 3rd Xl (League) Williams, Martin   

4th Xl 2 V 1 Alleyn Old Boys 4th Xl (League) Scorers not reported  

5th Xl 1 V 3 Alleyn Old Boys 5th Xl (League) Hindley 

6th Xl 0 V 0 South Bank Cuaco (League)  

7th Xl 2 V 3 South Bank Cuaco (League) Scorers not reported  

Bank of England 5th Xl 1 V 2 8th Xl (League) Jones, Eglon.J  

Old Salesians 3rd Xl 4 V 0 9th Xl (League)  

Swansea City 1 V 1 Palace Dann  

 
The SAL website is www.southernamateurleague.co.uk  

 
 Newsletter Contributions 
 

All contributions to the newsletter should reach me by 6-00 pm on a Sunday evening – the 
earlier the better, preferably as a word attachment, and sent to owmikepike@yahoo.co.uk, but please 
‘phone to confirm that you have done so (0208 659 6443)  - you also get an extra point on the reports 
table if you do so. Alternatively you can ‘phone through your report and dictate it to me 

 
 

    
Proud sponsors of Old Wilsonians FC;10% discount for all OWFC members when they eat at the 
restaurant. 
 
This week’s men of the match  
 
1st Xl: Middleton/Karamath  2nd  Xl: Jack Cowell  3rd  Xl: Not reported   4th Xl: Not reported   
5th  Xl: Edd Hindley  6th Xl: Not reported 7th Xl: Not reported 8th Xl:  E. Adams 9th Xl: Neville Spencer  
 
Leading goal-scorers  
 
25 -  Williams.M    15 – Karamath.J  14 - Watson  11-   Adams.W, Eglon.J   10-  Howe,  Steadford  
9-   Newman-Sanders.B, Sellman,  8 -  Quinton Simmons  6  -  Akkaya,  Carruthers, Childs   
 
We regret to report the death of Tony ‘Spud’ Murphy  - please  see later  
 
Fixtures:   Fixtures are correct at time of publication but are subject to change and alteration  
Football training takes place EVERY WEDNESDAY night at Wallington Powerleague, 7-00 
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   ALL OUR YESTERDAYS 

 
The weather and the newsletter  
 
 Because of the weather emergency plans have had to be made with regard to the production of 
your weekly newsletter. 
 Normally your editor hands over the proofs to Terry Adams on Monday mornings at London 
Bridge station for him to forward to Fred Brindle, who then photo-copies them in readiness for the editor 
to pick them up on a Tuesday night before posting them to you.  
 As the current conditions make it unlikely that two people can arrive at London Bridge at  the 
moment within four hours of each other, it has been decided that the editor will do the photo-copying this 
week, although don’t tell my employer!  
 As a consequence the length has had to be reduced and although the fact that no games were 
played last week-end helped considerably, the 5th Xl report of an earlier game, which arrived through the 
post during the week, has been held over. 
 Apologies to this side although, of course, the real message is that if you submit your reports on 
time, this problem will not arise!!!  
 
Race Night    
 
 Our Race Night took place on February 2nd and Ian Pilgrim, the intrepid organiser, would like to 
thank all those who attended and reports that it produced a profit of approximately £400.  
 A special ‘thank you’ to all of the race and horse sponsors for their generosity and to Alex Forbes 
for stepping in at the last minute to operate the projector. Additional thanks to Bruce Graham, Clive 
Peckover, Mike Harris, Mike Galvin, Ian Forbes, Bryan Watts and Neil Kendrick on the night, and not 
forgetting George Wing and the bar staff; thank you all for making the night a success,  
 And, of course, a special thanks to Ian (Pilgrim) for making the event possible.  
 
Club Games Night  -  March  2nd  
 
 Our next fund-raising venture, and fun evening, will be a Games Night on:  
Saturday March 2nd.  
 Each team will consist of six players and the games involved include darts, bar skittles, indoor 
bowls, pool and, who knows, perhaps the odd drinking game!  
 There is an entrance fee of £15 a side, so please give Neil Kendrick or Ian Pilgrim the details of 
your team.  
 
Association Dinner -  February 22nd  
 
 Not much time left now to get your ticket – a bargain at £14 – for the Association’s  Dinner on 
Friday February 22nd  
 This is your chance to see some old school friends who do not play football, as well as those who 
do, so let Malcolm Taylor know of your intention to attend.  
 
Leavers; Supper  -  March  27th  
 
 Wednesday March 27th sees the Association’s annual Leavers’ supper at the Club, preceded by 
two games of football between the School and the OWs, kick-off 3-00 p.m. If you can play please let 
Andy McClinton know as soon as possible. If you cannot play then please endeavour to come along in 
the evening to support this important event and encourage the youngsters to play for the OWFC.  

                         Classified Results,   February 9th 1991 
All games 
postponed  
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Leaegue Tables  -  Correct to February 6th  
 
Senior Division One  -   Top  3  of  11  P W D L GF GA Pts 
 
Polytechnic       11 9 1 1 30 10 28 
OLD WILSONIANS     12 6 3 3 24 19 21 
West Wickham     10 4 3 3 18 17 15 
 
Intermediate Division One – Top 3 of 11 
 
Nottsborough Reserves     13 12 0 1 47 11 36 
OLD WILSONIANS RESERVES    12 6 2 4 25 21 20 
NUFC Oilers Reserves    8 5 1 2 30 15 16 
 
Junior Division Two  -  Bottom  3  of  8 
 
Carshalton 3rd xl     14 2 3 9 29 47 9 
OLD WILSONIANS 3RD Xl    9 2 2 5 23 30 8 
HSBC  3rd Xl       14 1 2 11 24 58 5 
 
Minor Division One South – Top  4  of 10 
 
Polytechnic 5th Xl     11 8 2 1 42 12 26 
Alleyn Old Boys 4th Xl     9 8 0 1 41 8 24 
Actonians Association 5th Xl     11 8 0 3 38 19 24 
OLD WILSONIANS 4TH Xl    11 6 2 3 31 20 20 
 
Minor Division Two South  -  Top 5  of  9  
 
Alleyn Old Boys 5th Xl     10 8 1 1 30 14 25 
West Wickham 4th Xl      12 7 3 2 40 25 24 
Polytechnic 7th Xl      11 6 4 1 33 24 22 
West Wickham 5th Xl     10 6 0 4 21 20 18 
OLD WILSONIANS 5th Xl     13 6 0 7 26 31 18 
     
Minor Division Three South  - bottom 3 of  9 
 
Carshalton 5th Xl      10 4 3 3 37 31 12* 
OLD WILSONIANS 6th Xl     12 2 2 8 17 37 8 
Merton 5th Xl       13 0 1 12 14 77 1 
*Adjustment made  
 
Minor Division Four South – Top 4 of  8 
Alleyn Old Boys 6th Xl     9 7 0 2 34 10 21 
Civil Service 7th Xl      10 6 2 2 31 12 20 
West Wickham 6th Xl      9 6 2 1 19 10 20 
OLD WILSONIANS 7th Xl     11 6 1 4 29 23 19 
 
Minor Division 5  South   -  Top  6 of  11  
OLD WILSONIANS 8th Xl     10 6 2 2 29 18 20 
Ibis Eagles 6th Xl      7 6 0 1 30 12 18 
Old Salesians 3rd Xl      8 4 2 2 15 9 14 
Merton 6th Xl       9 4 1 4 21 24 13 
Civil Service 9th Xl      8 3 1 4 9 16 10 
OLD WILSONIANS   9th Xl     9 3 0 6 16 27 9 
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Tony ‘Spud’ Murphy  
 
 We regret to report the death of Tony ‘Spud’ Murphy from terminal cancer on January 26th.  
His cremation will take place at: 
Charing Crematorium, New Court Wood, Charing, Ahford, Kebt, TN27 OEB on Thursday February 
18th at 12 noon  
 The event will be a celebration of Spud’s life and, at his request, there will be no suits, black 
clothing nor flowers 
 If you would like a make a donation to a charity, Spud and Linda’s suggestion is Pilgrims Hospice 
in East Kent and Medicins Sans Frontiers, and donations can be made through F.C.Wood Funeral 
Service, 21 Tuton Street, Ashford, Kent TN23 1 QN  - telephone 01233 884647  
 A venue where everyone can meet afterwards is being arranged. Would you please let Dave 
Mew know if you will be attending, either by email:  dmew@hotmail.co.uk or ‘phone, 07790 412814 
 
Pete Davis has sent me the following email  
 
Hi Mike 
Sad news and I know word is moving round. 
 Recalling ‘Spud’ is like trying to remember the best of Spike Milligan as ‘Spud’ had a very similar sense 
of the ridiculous as I recall. 
 However the strongest memory most of us have, I suspect,  is his total dedication to Hyde Park Corner. 
Every journey to an away game seemed to always circumnavigate this now ruined major road junction 
(Traffic lights have taken all the fun out of it I think) as we finally peeled off down either Knightsbridge or, 
more likely, Park Lane. 
 No idea why, but I guess his internal compass was centred on that Roundabout and. as I now live in 
Milton Keynes,  I know a thing or two about roundabouts!! 
 Anyway, ‘Spud’ will be missed by many who enjoyed his rather whacky sense of humour and, of course,  
our thoughts are with his family. 
 I cannot make the funeral (I have told Dave Mew) but I hope many will. 
 Best regards 
Peter 
 
The editor adds:  
‘Spud’ was a great wordsmith – he wrote a number of books, one of which is about to be published – and 
his match reports were one of the highlights of the newsletter and, somehow, he invariably managed to 
make a reference within them to the way in which the autumn leaf fall disrupted rail services. He was 
liked by everyone and despite the fact that he knew he was dying,  he never showed any signs of feeling 
sorry for himself. I last saw him at the OWA Dinner in 2014, where he was, as ever, excellent company. 
We will all miss him and our thoughts are with Linda and his family  
 

    ALL OUR TODAYS 
 
WIND PROPELS 2NDS INTO ANOTHER CUP SEMI-FINAL   2nd  Xl  3   3 Alleyn Old Boys  Reserves  2 
 
 Another week, another cup game and another long list of absentees! 
 The wind was to play havoc in this game and we started off against it. Despite this we began 
well, and had a few half chances from set pieces, with Scola being the main culprit. James Karamath 
was also causing problems and missed a great chance to give us the lead when 1 on 1 with the ‘keeper. 
 Alleyns then scored with their first attack, a quick break leading to a shot which bounced over the 
hand of Ashworth in goal. This gave Alleyns confidence and the two Wilson’s centre backs were really 
struggling in the gale. Despite this we got back into the game when excellent work by Karamath resulted 
in an outside of the foot cross and JACK COWELL was waiting to head home. 
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  Alleyns dominated the rest of the half, and they soon got a second after Scola left a back pass 
short, soon after which they  hit the bar from a corner,  but we continued to threaten and held out.  
 We were a bit unlucky to be down but knew that we now had the conditions in our favour for the 
second half. We dominated territory but failed to put many meaningful chances together. Karamath was 
still our main threat,  and we went close from a couple of set pieces.  
 The turning point came when MICHAEL DENNY was introduced, and soon after entering the 
game he latched onto an Ashworth punt and managed to lob it over the ‘keeper, and minutes later he 
squared the ball to JACK COWELL,  who rifled home from 20 yards out. The remaining minutes 
continued without incident and we are into another semi final. 
 Once again we made hard work of it and we need to score when we are on top. Jack Cowell won 
‘mom’ but an honourable mention to Stuart Dunk,  who got straight off the plane from the States to put in 
a  ‘titles’  effort in the middle.      Jamie Parkinson  
Neil Ashworth, Alex Sampson, Jamie Parkinson, Harry Scola, Michael Mitchell, Stuart Dunk, Jack 
Cowell, James Taylor, Tom Cowell, Jon Howe, James Karamath, Michael Denny, Sam Rix  
 
HONOURS EVEN AT WIND-SWEPT ALLEYNS    Alleyn Old Boys   1     1st   Xl   1  
 
 The 1’s and Alleyns battled out a 1-1 draw in a gale force wind and on a difficult pitch. The 1’s 
welcomed back Childs and Parkinson to the starting 11, whilst Armitage stepped in for the injured Hilton. 
Alleyns started off the better and had two half chances but it was CHILDS who gave the 1’s the early 
lead when a kick from Armitage was met by his deft volley,  which lobbed the ‘ keeper.  
 This did not stop Alleyns pressing forward, with their two wide players a constant threat whist, at 
the other end, Wilsonians nearly made it 2-0 after pressure from Parkinson’s corners. The 1’s had one 
let off, when the Alleyns centre-forward  failed to finish from 12 yards. The game ended 1-0 at the break, 
with the 1’s disappointed they had only scored one with the wind. 
 And that feeling was to get worse just one minute into the second half when a soft free kick was 
given by the referee, took an awkward bounce and the game was 1-1! There then followed a difficult ten 
minutes for the 1’s as Alleyns, with the wind, piled on the pressure. But good defending from the likes of 
Evans and Karamath kept the scores at 1-1. 
 The 1’s then started to look a threat. A fantastic move done the right, involving Middleton and 
Parkinson,  released Bratterman, whose lob just drifted wide. Bratterman then went close with 10 
minutes remaining, a run by the excellent Gravesand giving him space in the box,  but an excellent 
block,  with the ball going,  in meant the scores stayed ar 1-1. 
 It was left to schoolboy Chen to have the final chance, a great touch in the box but, again, his 
volley was partially blocked,  taking the pace off the ball. 
 The game finished 1-1,  with great credit to both sides,  who tried to win the game on an awful 
pitch in gale force winds. 
 Special mentions to the hard working centre midfield pairing of Akkaya and Middleton, and 
Parkinson for trying to impersonate Dirk Kuyt and putting in a big shift in for the side.   Chris Wells  
Armitage; Evans; Karamath; Shaw; Gravesande; Middleton; Akkaya; Steadford; Parkinson; Bratterman; 
Childs. Subs: Chen; Wells 
 
WE JUST CANNOT PLAY IN THE WIND  Old Salesians  3rd  Xl   4    9th   Xl  0  
  
 The wind-swept plains of East Ewell were the setting of the mighty nine’s latest battle. With no 
subs, and gale force winds, we knew we had to fight hard to get anything out of this game. With the wind 
behind us in the first half, we enjoyed the lion’s share of possession, but failed to make it count, hardly 
testing the ‘keeper, despite some nice build-up play.  
 At half time it was 0-0, and we were confident we could at least keep a clean sheet, since 
Salesians had not offered much threat either. However, the wind picked up even more, and getting the 
ball out of our own half proved very tricky indeed. We were sloppy in possession, and Salesians took full 
advantage, scoring twice on the break in quick succession.  
 Their third goal, with two players clearly offside, really took the wind out of our sails, and they 
quickly added a fourth. They won a penalty,  when Pawel Wrona was harshly adjudged to have handled  
in the area, but the imposing frame of Nev Spencer clearly put their striker off, as he skied the ball a mile 
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over the bar. Not an enjoyable afternoon, but excellent keeping from Nev at least kept the score-line 
respectable!            Roddy Trompiz 
Team: Nev Spencer, Matt Gundry-White, Pawel Wrona, Matt Hallett, Roddy Trompiz, Ned 
Foulkes,MandeepDhariwal,Luke Curran, Steve Chinnery, Mark Mace, Harry Smith 
 
THE WIND BLOWS US TO THE TOP    Bank of England  5th   Xl   1    8th   Xl  2  
 
 Yeah yeah yeah, we are still about. A notoriously windy week -  last week was a tornado, this 
week was a hurricane in comparison. 
  A long trip to Roehampton and,  with traffic,  a few nervy 'are we gonna have to start with 10 
men' moments.. We started with 11 and a little slow... The cold wind slowed us down as we were against 
it. With that we produced a solid performance as a team, defending all over the pitch and clearing our 
lines against the wind effectively. Opportunities for both teams were at a premium and, in all honesty, it 
was a battle in the first half but with little excitement by way of shots - 0-0. 
 Without the disadvantage of the wind we stepped up and started to dominate the game in the 
second half. Our quality started to show -  organised, disciplined and tigerish, we were in for almost 
every tackle and fast to get the ball to our strikers and wingers,  whose touches were class. Stride 
collected the ball well and drove forward for our first goal, playing the ball across the box for JONES to 
calmly slot the ball into the back of the net - 0-1. 
 We had a few opportunities and played with pressure, winning a few corners. The opposition got 
back into it with a goal after the wind interfered with our clearance and their winger managed to get the 
ball past two tackles and into the top corner after a deflection. Immediately we were back in it with a 
clearance out to the wing,  and some excellent play by Prowting to whip in a curvy cross,  which only had 
to land onto EGLON's diving head to plant itself into the back of the net  -  1-2. 
 We hit the post and  made some important blocks and slide tackles near the end of the match. 
Our pressure from the front gave us confidence and our ‘keeper was quick off his line, sweeping  up 
every  ball. It was a great second half and we really dug deep and worked hard as a team - on to the 
next one.          Himish Patel  
Team: PATEL, E.ADAMS, SPARROW, WALKER, CROMBIE, K.AMANKWAH, MCAWEANEY, 
PROWTING, JONES, STRIDE, J.EGLON, WICKS 
 
GONE WITH THE WIND    5th Xl   1   Alleyn Old Boys   5th   Xl   3  
 
 Horrible windy conditions on an exposed pitch greeted both teams as they ran out to play each 
other for the first time this season. Whilst the 5’s season has stalled on the back of a tough run of 
fixtures, Alleyn Old Boys were looking like being one of two possible winners of the league,  and we 
knew we were in for a tough game. 
 Kicking off Old Wilsonians were playing into the wind and up quite a slope. I say ‘playing’ but, 
essentially, it was a case of trying  to keep the ball away from our box any which way we could. Basic 
and ugly was the level of football, the ball often spinning back on itself if it came off the ground.  Guy, 
Rhodes and Billing were doing well to pick up the flight of the ball most times and clear the danger.   
 Alleyns were dominating possession whilst we sat back soaking up the pressure, looking to the 
odd counter attack through Nick and Ceejay to stop the flood of attacks. To be fair Alleyns did not really 
create anything, and it took a ‘beach ball blowing in the wind’ type shot to beat Dave in goal. It’s going 
left, no, it’s going right, no left, oh it’s gone straight down the middle…1-0 at half time was,  to be fair, a 
great result and we looked forward to playing with the wind behind us in the second half. 
 Immediately you could see the difference, as we started getting our foot on the ball and Roffey 
and Edd began creating some attacking chances. A free-kick was brilliantly whipped in by Plattsy, and 
EDD HINDLEY (this is not a typo people) rose superbly to smash in a header to make it 1-1. 
 Almost immediately Alleyns hit back, and, to be fair, it was a great goal. Nathan had been superb 
at right back all game and was a runner up for ‘MOTM’ to the eventual winner Edd, but could do nothing 
as a smart one two let loose their dangerous and very quick left winger, who crossed superbly to find his 
team mate at the far post with a side foot finish that left Dave with no chance; one of those goals where 
you have to say “fair play, that was pretty good!” 
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 Wilsonians had a chance to equalise almost immediately, a good interchange up front with Club 
Legend Jonny Q freeing Nick up in the box. His first shot hit the post, his second the ‘keeper and his 
third was agonisingly blocked on the line. 
 The 5’s started to pay for a lung busting first half and only having one sub to their three, tired legs 
letting Alleyns start to dominate again with some slick passing as the wind dropped off a little, and 2-1 
became 3-1 with their tricky winger causing havoc again. We would have smashed him had we been 
able to get near him! 
 We did create a few half chances but could not get ourselves back in the game. and the whistle 
brought to an end a frustrating game against probably the best passing side we have played this season. 
With an away fixture still to come, hopefully we can have an actual game of football next time.  Anon 
 
 
     Reports Table 
 
Team   P RS RSL NR NP Pts Dropped % response  
 
8th Xl    18 18 0 0 0 54 0  100 
9th Xl   17 15 2 0 4 43 8  100 
1st Xl    25 19 1 5 18 40 35  80 
2nd Xl    24 16 1 7 15 34 38  70 
5th Xl   19 15 1 3 14 32 25  84 
7th Xl    18 4 0 14 3 9 45  22 
4th Xl   19 2 0 17 1 5 52  10 
6th Xl    18 0 0 18 0 0 54  0 
3rd Xl    20 0 0 20 0 0 60  0 
 
P  =  Played    RS  =  Reports submitted    RSL  =  Reports submitted  late  NR  =  No report  NP  = No 
phone 
 
        


